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Description

[0001] This application claims priority to applicants'

copending provisional application entitled "METHOD.
TO PERFORM ELECTRONIC VALUE EXCHANGE
AND SETTLEMENT AMONG HETEROGENEOUS
PAYMENT SCHEMES WITH HETEROGENEOUS
CURRENCIES* having U.S. Serial Number607079,801
filed March 90, 1996.

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

[0002] The present invention relates generally to

methods and systems for performing electronic value
- exchange and settlement

BACKGROUND

[0003J There are multiple new electronic payment
schemes and currencies that are being developed
Some of these have focused more directly toward the

physical world, such as the use of smart cards, while

others are focused more directly toward the internet

These schemes and currencies are being devised pri-

marily for closed systems, that is, they are not devised
for hteroperabflity. The electronic payment world, in ef-

fect, is being segregated into various electronic value
exchange schemes as these schemes are being pBoted
and tested in (Efferent countries, utilizing different cur-

rencies. Furthermore, even within existing single value

exchange systems, there may be multiple, non-interop-

erable schemes sharing the same brand name.
[0004) Therefore, there is a need for a method and
system to perform electronic value exchange and set-

tlement among heterogeneous payment schemes with

heterogeneous currencies.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0005) It is an advantage of the invention to meet
these needs, and others, through a method and system
to perform electronic value exchange and settlement

among heterogeneous payment schemes wtth hetero-

geneous currencies. This method and system simulta-

neously enable electron* vaJueexchar
(nation conversion. In an electronic exchange, the k>-

vention determines the payment scheme and currency
required, then makes any required conversions to meet
the requirements.

[000q The method and system of the present inven-

tion comprises a rwrnbef of

first step andcomponent, designated as EX. is a method
and system of performing value exchange and settle-

ment between mul^ple payment schemes that are de-
nominated in a single cunency. The term 'currency/ as
used h rein, means any unl representing value. "Cur-

rency" is not limitedto an open system of official national

banking units of a particular country, but may include

any closed currency that is not recognized across na-

tional boundaries, such as frequent flyer mfles, loyalty

points or any other measure of value. The t rm •pay-

ment scheme,' as used herein, means exchanging val-

5 ue whether within a particular currency or among Differ-

ent currencies. Payment schemes are any methods of

making electronic payments, inducing, but not fimfted

toMorx^eCash,Nn^(^sharKiC
consumers' point of view, they are holding the equrva-

" lent of a national currency, but in realitythey are hoking
a separate currency that is exchangeable with the na-
tional currency.

[0007) Another component of the present invention,

designated as FX, is a method and system for perform-
75 ing value exchange and settlement within a single pay-

ment scheme for multiple currencies. For example,
there is an electronic payment scheme called 'A.* "A"
works in both German Marks as weD as in U.S. dollars.

* A U.S. consumer who has been issued some "A's" de-
20 nominated in U.S. dollars by an issuing party wants to

buy something from a German merchant who only ac-
cepts "AV denominated in German Marks. The present
invention aBows the U.S. customer with U.S. dollar *AV
to pay the merchant who only accepts German Mark

25 •A's.'

[0008) Yet another component of the present inven-

tion, designated as EFX, is a method and system for

performing value exchange and settlement between
multiple payment schemes in multiple currencies. This

so component combines the capabilities of the EX and FX
components.

[00091 An object of the present invention determines
the protocol being used at both ends of a transaction,

and thereby determines the payment scheme and cur-

35 rency used at the respective ends, finally, the present

invention performs a conversion so that each end of the

transaction is debited and crafted in their respective

payment scheme and currency

10010) The method and system of rx>rforming etec-

40 tronicvalue exchange and settlement among heteroge-

neous payment schemes wfth heterogeneous curren-

cies, according to an ernboolment of the present inven-

tion, is provided primanTy, though not exclusively, via a
network, such as, the internet Furthermore, the method

45 and system essentially involves an imermediary, though
not always the case, that wOl assume the role as the

"acting merchant" anoYor the. "acting consumer* in any
one transaction. For example, if a U.S. consumer pos-

sessing a payment scheme X denominated in U.S. dol-

50 brs wishes to buy something from a German merchant
who only accepted the payment using payment scheme
Ydenominated in German Marks, the invention includes

providing for an intermediary that would essentially be-
come the "acting merchant" for the consumer and the

55 'acting consumer" for the merchant, aDowing each party

to deal only in their respectiv scheme and currency.

[0011) T achieve the stated and other objects of the

present invention, as embodied and descrfred beio*.

2
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the invention Includes a method lor conducting an elec-

tronic transaction, comprising: receiving a payor value

type selection for the electronic transaction from a pay*

or, Determining a payee value type selection and a pay-

ee payment; calculating a payor payment equivalent to

the payee payment; receiving the calculated payor pay-

ment from the payor, and paying the payee payment to

the payee.

[0012) To achieve the stated and other objects of the

present invention, as embocfied and described below;

the invention includes a system for conducting an elec-

tronic transaction, comprising: a first terminal receiver

for receiving a payor value type selection for the elec-

tronic transaction from a payor, a server connected to

the first terminal receiver, the server including: a calcu-

lator for calculating a payor payment equivalent to the

payee payment; and a processor for determining a pay*

ee value type selection and a payee payment and for

initiating payment of the payee payment to the payee;

and a second terminal receiver connected to the server

for receivingthe calculatedpayor paymentfrom the pay-

or.

[001 3] To achieve the stated and other objects of the

present invention, as embodied and descrtoed below;

the invention includes a method for conducting an elec-

tronic transaction, comprising: receivingavalue ofa first

. value type; receiving a selection of a secondvalue type;

converting the value of the first value type to an equiv-

alent value of the second value type; and providing the

equivalent value of the second value type.

[001 4) Additional objects, advantages and novel fea-

tures of the invention wffl be set forth in part in the de-

scription that follows, and in part wOl become more ap-

parent tothose skilled in the art upon examination of the

following or upon learning by practice of the invention.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE FIGURES

[0015] In the drawings:

FIG. 1 represents a value exchange and settlement

system incorporating the EX, FX, andEFX compo-
nents in accordance with an embodiment of the

present invention;

FIG. 2 represents an embodiment where the seller

and intermediary are associated;

FIG. 3 represents an embotfment where the buyer

seeks an intermediary independent of the seller,

FIG. 4 represents an embooSment where the sales

transaction is characterizedas a point of sale trans-

action;

FIGS. 5-8a outline the process for an embodiment
of the present invention;

FIG. 9 represents an in&ial screen for an embodi-

. merit of the present invention;

FIG. 10 represents a screen for an errfeodirnent of

the present Invention allowing the user to select the

desired payment scheme and currency;

FIG. 11 represents a screen for an mbocSment of

the present invention which aSows the user to re-

viewforeign exchange rate information thatmay inrt-

pact the user's selection of payment schem and

5 currency; and

FIG. 12 represents a screen for an embodiment of

the present invention summarizing the completed

transaction.

10 DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0016] Reference will now be made in detail to the

presently preferred embodiments of the invention, one

or more examples of which are illustrated in the accom-
T5 panying drawings. Each example is provided by way of

explanation of the invention, not as a limitation of the

invention. It wifi be apparent to those skffled in the art

that various modffications and variations can be made

in the present invention without departing from the

2° scope or spirit of the invention. For hstance, features

illustrated or descrfred as part of one embodiment can

be used on another embodiment to yield a stBI further

embodiment Thus, ft is intended that the present inven-

tion cover such modifications and variations as come
within the scope of the appended claims and their equiv-

alents.

[0017] An embodiment of the method and system of

the present invention comprises a number of compo-

nents (see FIG. 1, element 100). The first component
30 101, designated as EX, is a method of performing value

exchange and settlement between multiple payment

schemes that are denominated in a single currency. The

. term "currency," as used herein, means any unit repre-

senting value. "Currency" is not limited to an open sys-

35 tern of official national banking units ofa particular coun-

try, but may include closed currency that is not recog-

nized across national boundaries, such as frequent flyer

miles or loyalty points. The term "payment scheme," as

used herein, meansexchangingvalue within a particular

40 currency oramong dffferent cunendes. The term Value

type" is meantto include •payment scheme* andfor'cur*

rency." Payment schemes are methods of making elec-

tronic payments, such as Mondex, eCash, Visa Cash
and Cyber Coin. This fist is not intended to be limiting,

45 but includes other payment schemes, as well as, a
number of other micropayment schemes which have

been or are abouttobe introduced into the market From
the consumer's point of view, with the present invention,

the consumer is holding the equivalent of a national cur*

so rency, but the consumer is realty hokfing a separate cur-

rency that is exchangeable with the national currency.

[0016] Another component 102 of the present inven-

tion, designated as FX, is a method of performing value

exchange and settlement within a single payment

£5 scheme for multiple currencies, including foreign ex-

change. For example, there is an electronic payment

scheme called "A." "A" works h both German Marks as

wen as in United States dollars. A United States con-

3
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eumer who has been issued come "AV by an issuing

party wants to buy something from a German merchant

who only accepts German Mark *A*s.' Th present in-

vention aBows the United States customer, the payor,

with United States doQar *Avs
a
to pay the merchant, the

payee, who only accepts German Mark "A's."

[0019] Yet another component 103 of this embodi-

ment, designated as EFX, includes a method of per-

forming value exchange and settlement between multi-

ple payment schemes in multiple currencies. This com-
ponent combines the capabilities of the EXand FXcom-
ponents.

[0020] An embodiment of the present invention deter-

mines the protocol being used at both ends of a value

exchange transaction. The present invention senses the

origin of each end of the transaction, thereby determin-

ing the payment scheme and currency used at the re-

spective end. Finally, the present invention performs a
conversion so that each end of the transaction isdebited

and cnxfited inthe equivalent paymentscheme and cur-
rency.

[0021] The method and system of the present inven-

tion may include a variety of hardware and software de-

pending upon the number of payment schemes utifized.

For example, for electronic commerce a terminal 104,

such as personal computer (PC), may be utilized (see

FIG. 2) bya customer 104C. In addition, fora smart card

based system, a smart card reader 104A may be pro-

vided at the PC. Also, appropriate software may be in-

stalled in the hard drive 104B for an eCash system with

a purse. For a network based system, the PC 104 has
the capability to access a network 107. Generally, the

main components required for a particular system wil

depend on the type of protocol being utilized.

[0022] Although the present invention is applicable to

antypes of payment schemes, ft is important to note that

the alternate-cash schemes are different from credft

card processing schemes. An embodiment of the

present invention is primarily directed to the transfer of

value electronically* and most of these schemes are

based on a script or token based system.

[0023] The process involved In this embotfment is

largely server basedandnetworkbased, andas a result,

there is not a lotofcode onthe seller's side. The majority

of the service in this embodiment is primarfly located at

the intermediary's network servers. Therefore, the value

exchange and settlement is a service that the interme-

diary provides, and it is not simply software that is left

witha merchant at the merchant's end.The intermediary

essentially becomes the merchant for the consumer;

and the intermediary becomes the consumer for the

merchant in a number of ways. That is, an intermediary

steps in and accepts the payment scheme and currency
that the merchant is not willing to accept, and presents

the payment scheme andcurrency t that merchant that

the consumer would not have otherwise been able to

present.

[0024] Another embodiment of the present invention

aQows the abHIy to make a market in the exchange of

value, with marry of the concepts avaBabl in the stock

market today, available at the point of purchase. For ex-

ample, it wouldbe possbtetoplace anordertoa product

5 using payment scheme A denominated in currency B to

a merchant accepting payment scheme C denominated

in currency D, but only shouldthe efx rate achieve a val-

ue c4 X. The variables here could also be in the EX do-

main. One might consider using payment scheme I or J
i° wfth the merchant accepting payment scheme K, de-

pending on the ex rate for I or J respectively.

[0025] A further embodiment of the present invention

includes coupons as a form of payment

[0026] One embodiment of the present invention irv

* vorves a buyer 104c at terminal 104, such as a PC, and
a seller and an intermediary 108. Furthermore, the in-

teraction between these parties may occur over a net-

work 107, such as the internet, where the buyer 104C
accesses the seller's web page. The nature and form of

20 the interaction between the three parties may vary, for

example, depending on how tightly integrated the inter-

mediarybecomes wfth the seller. For instance, if a seller

associates itsetf with an intermediary to facilitate trans-

actions between the seller and a potential buyer 104C,

25 then the value exchange and settlement processed

through the intermediary is nearly automatic when the

buyer 104makesa purchase from the seller'sweb page.

For example, M a U.S. consumer tries to pay for some-

thing wfth United States dollars in Visa Cash, the system

6 is automatically invoked and the intermediary automat-

ically becomes part of the transaction and presents the

price in United States dollars to the consumer.

[0027] In another embodiment (see FIG. 3), because,

for example, there are many internet merchants 1 06 or

35 electronic commerce merchants 106 who may not have

avalue exchangeand settlement relationship witha par-

ticular intermediary 105, a buyer 104C could proactrvery

seek out an intermediary 105 to complete the transac-

tion using a payment scheme and currency not accept-

40 able to the merchant 106. In this instance, the buyer

104C may, for example, launch a web utBity and an kv

. termecfiary 105 is then invited to participate In the trans-

action and to convert the scripts as appropriate. For ex-

ample, the consumer could just by being aware that an
45 intermediary offers this service, click on a bookmark or

' some other means of invoking the service and have the

transaction routed through the intermediary 105. The in-

termediary may then enable the buyer to make the

transaction, even though the transaction could not have
so been completed absent the method and system of the

present invention. In effect, the intermediary becomes
the consumer to the merchant, transacting business in

a payment scheme and currency compatible with the

merchant The intermediary then transacts with the con-

£5 umer in a payment scheme and currency compatft>le

with the consumer's pret rence.

[0028) Through this interaction, regardless of the way
the intermediary has become involved in the process.

4
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information from the different parties is exchanged so

that the intermediary may present to the buy r 104 th

resulting price in a payment scheme and currency ac-

ceptable tothe buyer 104. And, the paymenttothe seller

106 Ismade in a payment scheme andcurrency accept-

able tothe seller 106. From theconsumer^ perspective,

the Intermediary is essentially acting as an on-line mer-

chant, in the same way that amerchant wouldhave orig-

inally translated, for example. Visa Cash value on its

owa In this embodiment, the intermediary becomes a
merchant across eJ the different schemes and curren-

cies and Is able totransmit those values on behalf of the

consumer to other merchants.

[0029] Another embodiment of the present Invention

is directed to an off-line and/or on-line point of sale ap-

plication (see FIG. 4). This type of transaction occurs,

for example, through the use ofa smart card. In this em-

bodiment, a consumer 114 enters a store having the op-

tion to conduct a sales transaction with both an off-line

system 109 or an on-fine system. If the consumer se-

lects the use of an off-line system or if an off-fine system

is the only system available, the consumer is limited to

the avaBable options thatare physically present In order

to work in an off-line environment, the system 109 re-

quires a larger piece of software andfor hardware 110

housed at the merchant location, wherethe off-line mer-

chant performs those transactions. The equipment may
include a smart card terminaVreader 111.

[0030] Specifically, in this embocfiment, the buyer ac-

cesses the system (see FIG. 8A) when physically

present at the seDer*s place of business. Once the buyer

accesses the system 21 9, the buyer is able to determine

If the payment scheme and currency the buyer desires

to use is available 220. If not, the. buyer determines if

access to the network is an option from the point of sale

terminal 222. If so, the buyermay proceed to contact an

intermediary identified at the terminal or contact an in-

termediary independently. If thebuyerdoes not have the

ability to access the intermediary, then the buyer may
elect topay inthe seller's paymentscheme andcurrency

or decline to make purchase 221
[0031] If the buyer's payment scheme and currency

are avaBable at the point of sale terminal, then the buyer

selects the payment scheme and currency 221 and

completes the transaction.

[0032] As shown in FIG. 4, even with a stand alone

capable system 109, the smartcard terminal/reader 111

may communicate to the internet 107. If a user places

the smartcard in the smart cardterminaVlreader111 and

the scheme that the merchant 113 currently accepts is

net the same scheme that the consumer 114 prefers,

then in an embodiment of the present invention, the ter-

minal 111 connects to the internet 107 and proceeds

through the service of the present invention.

[0033] Another embodiment includes generic smart

card terminals/readers 111 supplied as part of the

present invention. This embodiment may bundle

schemes like Visa Cash and Mondex with the system

[0034] A merchant may interact with the method and

system of the present inventions avariety of ways. One
example is that if the merchant desires to associate with

an intermediary, the merchant may use an internet avafl-

5 able form to establsh an association with the interme-

diary. This erhbodiment also incorporates a function in

which software may be downloaded to the merchant to

invoke access to the system

[0035] In. accordance with an embedment of the

'0 present invention, fromthe consumer's perspective, the

terminal display, such asa PC monitor, when interacting

with the value exchange and settlement system,

presents a wide variety of options. For example, there

is an abflfty to customize and alter what and how much
'5 information is presented. Furthermore, if foreign curren-

cy exchange is involved, the actual foreign exchange

rate may be presented.

[0036] For example, a German merchant who ao

. cepts the Mondex payment scheme presents a price in

20 German Marks when a consumer invokes the service.

The intermediary presents the consumer with the price

in United States dollars using Visa Cash, and that price

could, for example, include the foreign exchange con-

version plus additional charges, including any markups

25 or premiums charged by the intermediary to complete

the transaction. In addition to the final price presented

to the consumer, the actual foreign exchange rate, a

markup, and any addftional charges above the selling

price of the product itself may or may not be shown to

so the consumer.

[0037] Specifically, in accordance with one embodi-

ment of the present invention that includes a graphical

user interface (GUI), if the consumer is, for example,

working over the internet, the consumer, inftialry views

55 a screen (see FIG. 9) with information regardingthebuy-

er 300, seller 301, and product to be purchased 302.

Another screen (see FIG. 10) follows that takes the in-

formation provided and cfispteys the payment schemes

303and currencies 304 available. Currency may involve

40 foreign currencies and value units, such as, frequent fli-

er miles. Also, the payment schemes avaiable may

present value denominated in multiple currencies.

[0038] Furthermore, as shown in FIG. 10, an embod-

iment ofthe present invention may involve a screen that

45 also displays the unit cost 305 and total cost 307 of a

seller's product denominated in multiple currencies, so

that even I the transaction could have been completed

using United States dollars, a buyer may select to make

the purchase h another currency. The buyer is able to

so select the quantity 306 to be purchased, and can make

the purchase 309 or access more information 308 that

the buyer may find beneficial in deciding whether to

make the transaction.

[0039] The adcfitional information avaBable to help the

55 buyer make the decision as to whether to make a pur-

chase may include, in an embodiment of th present in-

vention, a screen (see FIG. 11) that displays for ign ex-

change rat information 310, trends in the exchange

5
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rates 311 , and a presentation to the buyer of the infor-

mation in a more visually appealing and simplistic way
31£
[0040) In an embodiment of the present invention,

otherdataand Information may be presented t the buy-

r 31a The intermediary can also serve as a conduit for

much of the payment interaction in terms of services be-

yond just the exchange of value and settlement For ex-

ample, the intermediary couldprovide information about

the Rem that is purchased, provide receipts for Items or

service purchased, and, serve as the conduit by which
the product is delivered, if. for instance, the Rem is a
digital good Acting as an intermediary to help facilitate

transactions translates into opportunities for the inter-

mediary to serve countless other roles. Therefore, the

focus of the present invention is not fimrted to value ex-

change and settlement

[0041] In accordance with an embodiment of the

present invention, at the completion of the transaction,

a buyer views a screen (see FIG. 12) that summarizes

the transaction by providing a description of the com-
pleted transaction 314, a reference number, status of

the transaction and its effectiveness, and the time the

transaction was completed. Furthermore, the screen

may present to the buyer the remaining values 316 on
the buyer's payment schemes 315. The buyer may ac-

cess other services 317 that might be of interest to the

buyer beyond value exchange and settlement

[0042] The present invention is primarily directed to a
smaller scale-focused on a micro level, however, it could

be applied to a higher level of exchange, such as the

exchange of large amounts of currencies, including for-

eign currencies and non-national currencies, across

corporate bank products. The present inventionmay al-

so enablea consumertomaintain onlyone currencyand
one scheme, knowingthat the Invention provides a serv-

ice that enables purchases at virtually any merchant that
accepts any type of electronic currency And, this being

provided at a relatively low transaction cost

[0043] As noted above, the term currency includes

frequent fliermiles and loyalty points. As tofrequent flier

mBes and loyalty points used as currencies, there are

some deferences. The currencies such as frequent fBer
mBes are generally proprietary currencies, and not sov-

ereign currencies. So the rules regarcfing them are ef-

ferent, and the intermecfiary would need to be working

within the constraints of the rules set by the owners of

these currencies. There wBI efther be merchant interac-

tion, but probably more importantlythe intermecfiary wil

be working with the owner of that currency so, if, for ex-

ample, the intermediary is going to be exchanging fre-

quent fliermBes as part of a value exchange transaction,

then the intermecfiary may need to be working with the

respective airfine to make sure that the intermecfiary is

conducting the transaction in accordance with th re-

quirements established by the- airline. These require-

ments may deal with how that currency, frequent flier

mOeage, should be managed, and what type of ex-

change should be allowed. The airline may not desire

fuUccnv rtbifty of those mites.

[0044] Orm embodiment of the present invention may
entai the following process when a buyer is ata PCand

5 wishes to make a purchase ov rth internet (se FIG.

5). The buyer will access the internet 200 and then pro-

ceed to the seller's web page 201. Once the buyer has
made a decision to make a purchase, the buyer ob-

serves which payment schemes and currencies are ae-
ro ceptabfe to seller 202. At this point, the buyer win deter-

mine if the seller win directly accept payment in the buy-

er's payment scheme arxVor currency 203. If not, the

buyer will see from the web page whetherthe seller has
identified an alternative way that a buyermaymake pay-

r^ ment using the buyer's payment scheme and currency

204.

[0045) If hot, the next step is to assess whether the

buyer is independently aware of anothermeans to com-
plete the transaction in the buyer's paymentschemeand

20 currency 205. For instance, the buyer may be aware of

an intermediary to complete the transaction. If not. the

buyer may then elect to proceed with the transaction by
using a payment scheme and currency that are accept-

. able to the seller, or simply, the buyer may. decline to

25 make the purchase 206.

[0046] If the seDer accepts the buyer's payment
scheme directly, then the buyer will proceed by trans-

mitting the payment scheme and currency information

directly tothe seller'sweb site (see FIG. 6, element 207).
30 The buyer is then debitedand seller is credited 208. The

web site at this point may still present additional infor-

mation that is desirable to buyer 209. The buyer then

exits the web site and the. transaction completed.

[0047] If the seller identifies an alternate way to pro-

55 ceed with the transaction using buyer's payment
scheme and currency 204, then the next step is to as-

sess whether access is directly provided to an interme-

diary (see FIG. 7, element 211). If not, the buyer can
independently access an intermecfiary 212. The buyer

*° wifl then proceed to complete the transaction.

[0048] If the seller allows for direct accessto an inter-

mediary to complete the transaction in the buyer's pay-

ment scheme and currency211, the buyer then selects

the option to proceed and accesses the intermecfiary

45 213. The buyer in this embodiment would then have a
screen to review the relevant information (FIG. 8, ele-

ment21 4) in order to selectthe buyer's desiredpayment

scheme and currency 21 5. In this embodiment, the buy-

er is then presented, on his screen, with other relevant

50 supplemental information 216 on matters such as ship-

ment, payment terms, etc The buyer then authorizes

the transaction 217 which leads to a successful comple-

.

tion of the transaction 218.

[0049] Embodiments of the present invention have
55 now been described in fulfillment of the above objects.

It wifl be appreciated that these examples ar mer fy

fllustrativ of the invention. Many variations and modft-

cations will be apparent to those skflled in the art

6
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Claims

1. A method for conducting an electronic transaction,

comprising:

receiving a payor value type selection tor the

electronic transaction from a payor;

determining a payee value type selection and
a payee payment;

calculating a payor payment equivalent to the

payee payment;

receiving the calculated payor payment from

the payor, and
paying the payee payment to the payee.

2. The method for conducting the electronic transac-

tion of claim 1, wherein the electronic transaction

occurs via a network.

3. The method for conducting the electronic transac-

tion of claim 2. wherein the network is the internet

4. The method for conducting the electronic transac-

tion of claim 1, wherein the value type selection is

a rnicropayment scheme.

5. The method for conducting the electronic transac-

tion erf claim 1 , wherein the payor value type selec-

tion includes one from the group consisting of Mcn-
dex, eCash, Visa Cash, and Cyber Coin.

The method for conducting the electronic transac-

tion of claim 1, wherein the payor value type selec-

tion includes currency.

The method for conducting the electronic transac-

tion of claim 1, wherein the payor value type selec-

tion includes frequent flier miles.

The method for conducting the electronic transac-

tion of claim 1, wherein the payor varue type selec-

tion includes loyalty points.

The method for conducting fee electronic transac-

tion of claim 1 , wherein the payee value type selec*

tion includes one from the group consisting of Mon*
dex, eCash, Visa Cash, and Cyber Coin.

.10. The method tor conducting the electronic transac-

tion of claim 1, wherein the payee value type selec-
tion includes currency.

11. The method for conducting the electronic transac-

tion of claim 1 , wherein the payee value type selec-

tion includes frequent flier miles.

12. The method for conducting the electronic transac-

tion of daim 1, wher bi the payee value type selec-

tion Includes loyalty points.

1% The method for conducting the electronic transac-

tion of daim 1, wherein calculating the payee pay*
5 merit includes conv mng the payor payment to an

equivalent payee payment

to

is

20

14* The method for conducting the electronic transac-

tionddaim 1, wherein the form ofpayment areecu*
. pons.

15. The method for conducting the electronic transac-

tiond claim 2, wherein the network is the internet

16. The method for conducting the electronic transac-

tion d claim 13, wherein converting the payor pay-
ment to an equivalent payee payment includes:

accessing a database of conversion values;

and

determining the equivalent payee payment us-

ing the databased conversion values.

17. The method for conducting the electronic transac-

tiond claim 1, wherein the electronic transaction is

conducted by an intermediary.

18. The method for conducting the electronic transac-

tiond daim 1, wherein determining a payee value
30 type selection includes receiving the payee value

type selection from the payee.

19. The method for conducting the electronic transac-

tiond daim 1, wherein determining a payee value
35 type selection includes accessing a database d

payee value type selections.

20. The method for conducting the electronic transac-

tion d claim 1, wherein the electronic transaction

4* irx^udes a payment for an llern.

21* The method for conducting the electronic transac-

tiondclaim 20, wherein the Hem c«nprises a good.

22. The method for conducting the electronic transac-

tiond daim 20. wherein the Hem comprises a serv-

ice.

23. The method for conducting the electronic transac- .

60 tion d claim 1, wherein the electronic transaction

includes a conversion of a first value type toa sec-

ond value type.

55

24; The method for ccoducting the electronic transac-

tiondclaim 23, wherein th conversion occurs only

in the event d preapproval for conversion by the

payee.

7
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25. The method for conducting the electronic transac- 36. The method for conducting the electronic transac-

tion of darn 1, wherein the

includes foreign exchange.

lectronic transaction

26w The method for conducting the electronic transac-

tion of claim 1, wherein receiving the calculated

payor payment includes:

accessing an account for the payor in an ac-

count database; and

deducting a value from the account

27. The method for conducting the electronic transac-

tion of claim 1, wherein receiving the calculated

payor payment includes receiving an electronic -

payment

28. The method for conducting the electronic transac-

tion of claim 27, wherein the electronic payment in-

cludes one from the group consisting of Mondex,

eCash, Visa Cash, and Cyber Coin.

29. The method for conducting the electronic transac-

tion of claim 27, wherein electronic payment in-

cludes national currency.

3a The method for conducting the electronic transac-

tion of claim 27, -wherein electronic payment in-

cludes frequent flyer miles. .

31. The method tor conducting the electronic transac-

tion of claim 27, wherein electronic payment in-

cludes loyalty points.

32. The method for conducting the electronic transac-

tion of claim 1, wherein paying the payee payment
to the payee includes:

accessing an account for the payee in an ac-

count database; and
crediting a value to the account

33. The method for conducting the electronic transac-

tion of claim 1, wherein paying the payee payment
to the payee includes receiving an electronic pay*

ment

34. The method for conducting the electronic transac-

tion of claim 1 v further comprising:

providing options for selection of one from a -

plurality of payor value types; and
the payor selecting the payor value type.

35. The method for conducting the lectronic transac-

tion of claim 34, wherein the pfuralfty of payor value

types are included in a payorvalue types database.

tion of daim 34, further comprising receiving from

the payee an approval of the payor value type se-

lection.

5

37. The method for conducting the electronic transac-

tion of daim 1, further comprising:

providing the payor with an option to setup an
*0 account;

receiving the payor selection to setup an ac-

count; and

setting up an account for the payor,

1$ 38. The method for conducting the electronic transac-

tion of daim 37, further comprising receiving elec-

tronic payment from the payor for crediting to the

account for the payee.

20 39. The method for conducting the electronic transac-

tion of claim 1, further comprising:

2S

30

3$

providing the payee with an option to setup an
account;

receiving the payee selection to setup an ac-

count; and

setting up an account for the payee.

40. The method for conducting the electronic transac-

tion of daim 39, further comprising receiving elec-

tronic payment from the payee for crediting to the

account for the payee.

41. The method for conducting the electronic transac-

tion of claim 1, wherein the electronic transaction

includes receiving an input from a terminal

42. The method for conducting the electronic transac-

tion of claim 41, wherein the terminal comprises a
40 personal computer.

43. A system for conducting an electronic transaction,

comprising:

4S

SO

55

a first terminal receiver for receiving a payor

value type selection for the electronic transac-

tion from a payor;

a serverconnected tothe firstterminal receiver,

the server including:

a calculator for calculating a payor pay-

ment equivalent to the payeepayment;and

a processor for determining a payee value

type selection and a payee payment and

for initiating payment ofthe payee payment

to the payee; and

a second terminal receiver connected to the

8
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server for receiving the calculated payor pay-

ment from the payor.

44. A method for conducting an electronic transaction,

comprising!

receiving a value of a first value type;

receiving a selection of a second value type;

converting the value of the first value type toan

equivalent value of the second value type; and

providing the equivalent value of the second

value type.

45. The method for conducting the electronic transac-

tion of claim 44, wherein converting the value to an

equivalent value of the second value type includes

adding a transaction cost

20

2$

30

3$

40

4$

SO

10
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